
 

Bush protects vast Pacific tracts  
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WASHINGTON - Parts of three remote and uninhabited Pacific 
island chains are being set aside by President George W. Bush as 
national monuments to protect them from oil and gas extraction 
and commercial fishing in what will be the largest marine 
conservation effort in history. 

The three areas - totalling 505,775sq km - include the Mariana 
Trench and the waters and corals surrounding three uninhabited 
islands in the Northern Mariana Islands, Rose Atoll in American 
Samoa and seven islands strung along the equator in the central Pacific Ocean. 

Each location harbours unique species and some of the rarest geological formations on earth - from the 
world's largest land crab to a bird that incubates its eggs in the heat of underwater volcanoes. 

All will be protected as national monuments - the same status afforded to statues and cultural sites - 
under the 1906 Antiquities Act. The law allows the United States Government to immediately phase out 
commercial fishing and other extractive uses. 

However, recreational fishing, tourism and scientific research with a federal permit could still occur inside 
the three areas. The designations would also not conflict with US military activities or freedom of 
navigation, White House officials said. 

"These locations are truly among the last pristine areas in the marine environment on earth," said James 
Connaughton, chairman of the White House Council on Environmental Quality, who added that the 
resources the Administration wanted preserved would be fully protected. 

The President plans to make the designation official today at a ceremony at the White House. It will be the 
second time Bush has used the law to protect marine resources. Two years ago, he made a huge swath of 
the northwestern Hawaiian Islands a national monument, barring fishing, oil and gas extraction and 
tourism from its waters and coral reefs. At the time, that was the largest conservation area in the world. 

The three areas to be designated today are larger, and came with some opposition. Northern Mariana 
Islands government officials and indigenous communities initially objected to the monument designation, 
citing concerns about sovereignty, fishing and mineral exploration. Environmentalists were hoping for 
more. The protected areas will extend 50 nautical miles off the coral reefs and atolls.  

Advocacy groups were pushing for 200 nautical miles, the full extent of the US exclusive economic zone. 
Commercial fishing will also still be allowed in the waters over the Mariana Trench, the world's deepest 
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underwater canyon. The monument will protect only the rim of the canyon and its depths. At 9936m, the 
canyon is deeper than Mt Everest is tall and five times the size of the Grand Canyon. 

"Ultimately, Bush's legacy as a climate criminal will far outweigh his ocean legacy," said Brendan Cummings 
at the Centre for Biological Diversity. "Any benefit coral reefs receive from this monument designation will 
be bleached away by warming seas."  

Remote sites granted protection 

Three areas covering more than 500,000sq km have been protected against oil and gas extraction and 
commercial fishing 

Recreational fishing, tourism and scientific research with a federal permit could still occur inside the three 
areas. 

The areas are: 

* Marianas Trench, volcanic arc and northern coral reefs. 

* "Remote Islands": Kingman Reef, Palmyra Atoll, Howland Island, Baker Island, Jarvis Island, Johnston Atoll, 
and Wake Island. 

* Rose Atoll near American Samoa. 

- AP 
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